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=, KARLEYi RAININQ THE CHILDREN.

mm
L "t MB ride In ekme.'
1 htod dropped from the 
» touted forward, «nd, 
bM out her hand to be

THE VAMPIRE.

She look, at him with pleading tear 
bedimmed eyes. lord toe other

“Bare pity!” «he hope. “Do ail id » very trunk 
me for any more money new. Yoe know realize that the 
1 haren't any.” to observe and are
JSieM. "‘•■ofc^rrfo. «««mf ,

acaree knowing what she aaya. “I. there John, more than to anybody v «e.
no mercy in'yonr heart? It la Ml M their aakee you muet be careful In what 
fault! It was your honeyed words that you do and say. Yon fell over a chair 
got the hotter of my judgment. But the other day and umo wme teri m 
fqg you I should never have—” , proper language. I heard WHMe repeat
jrtiylUf her (ace in her hands, she ,t when he stubbed hie toe in the back* 

Sobs as though her heart would break, yard.”
He makes no attempt at consolation. “The little rascal! He did i 

His manner betrays only impatience, as chuckled the father, 
with face as hard as flint he waits for “Yes, John, and they pretend to smoke 
the violence of her grief to pass. cigars and pour drinks from an unogin-

Presently she looks up, hastily dries ary decanter. Can’t you aet them a bot
her eyes and from a drawer produces a ter example T” , .__
pathetically lean pocketboc*. “Take “Say, little one, I heard Amy ploy*nS 
this," she aaya, proffering a coin. “It keep house one afternoon lately. When 
I» all I have.” callers ere announced she scut out

“That’t don’t go I” he answer» brutally, word that she was not at home. When 
Tm sorry, ma’am, but if you can’t pay ehe did consent to see any one she comb- 
your installments when they’re due, we ed them down to bent the band 
mast take the bicycle away.1’ they were admitted. One was on oio

frump, another was an intolerable old 
Her Mistakes bore, and a third better a go<>d deal be

She had never been to a dinner party at home cleaning house or looking after 
before and ao wna nervous. When the her children. You couldn t have done 
ices came, email cakes were passed with it better yourself.
them. Moat of the cafcee werecovered “I see what you mean, air. No use

swa bz
SK-* hand.

ptoVr^"86 “ ‘Cemed glUed t0 U“ „A:„Jt°to front '.UpsTâ madc. tite^ir 
-r- , At the same time attention from all blue. Around the corned he lit hls ci-at> ' quartern wre centered on her by the ! gar. Mrs. Wisely had some animated

remark of the eable waiter: “Beg pardon, ' gossip with a neighbor. And ye 
tb€ miss; but that’s mine.” The supposed children seem to thrive.—Detroit 

chocolate cake was his thumb.—Boston Press.
Home Journal.
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iJohn,” aald Mm. Wlacly to her Uege 
evening, “I want to have 
talk with yen. Do you 
■ boya are old enough now -THE rHAEDWAREfJ J 

MAN A s»
rode away.

It

S
that alum “T <5°bridle Mta of the tmntk home

i "Yes, yes, jack/ of course.”
i ____

i >1tieshe had not

— to tirenk vtotonMy hoe

S&RtSBi
mid he

I
KEEP, A POLL STOCK OPserov.

Paints,Oils, Varnisli**» Brushe , Window OI .hr Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rops
of all siges. Builders’ H N^ile. Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, \
Spades, Scoo|>a. Iron Piping, (all »eni)r Til. Watt1, A^aU* Ware, Iaisfi__ .f—
and Oiiinmeyw, Pressed Ware, Ac. Ouiih awl Ammunition.

f.
’boot

Groceries, Teas, Suuhi-h and Canned Goods—in shirt, we have something for 
b dv that «.-alls.

bef t
old

nffa^fwlly about 
girl heeltatiug

; I do.” The
» more rasping, tt you can do?’

ened
Agent for t'»e Dominion Express Co.—the clrntjieHt way to send money to nil 

parts of the world. Give me a call.
MSW!N6 YEN WfHmeHS.»»

WM. KARLEYA Slender three» of Horens*.
i While almost anyone knows shout the 

principles of which an ordinary thermo
meter operates, there are a number of 
things about this apparently little in- 

! strument which are not generally known, 
and which are of a good deal of interest.
One of the moat peculiar'of these is 
the question of the length of tube which

—___—----------... the mercury in the bulb of an ordinary
«tog « UME o toti time- thermometer would «11 If It

1 this would be, would probably any from 
; five to fifteen feet, while as a matter of 
. fact this column of mercury would in „
| an extremely delicate Instrument be«CC, , wtlSSTbSS^M^ tZl* “ Sür L ’SK» mcrcury,°fwhiic i’t

tern;U|K!4d fo^^^^RawjMtoytoog | t^uometor to^b'rokS m !.*"«?Brrt at thing'Sat'cauïSt bTfcpM&d on' thit ““Mean, my Lord? why. L wn« down I j prepared to furnish Points and Rep-irs for all Popu-

W; KS« UcSSerS^lii SSSàaîSKSfi XlÏÏZZ? ^ be 0,6 ,0M nod down rn-ot, im,,? ^ Iar owTaPt lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa
kh4rsHV|| ftiftSaMfilSfl ®a-*k,S!SSd1USt,W 5^-^rd,hip- "whEt d"“ th,s te“°W Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible

Stifsfc wa M S«SAssrus«$ ESriS'WLffifi £ »E t-SSmstit Æ wa ire « ,*» k, -L.

It was then hi the laU of min that ^ by a saddle horse for whomsoever magnifies it and gives it that rounded

herw^o, ” -séîLrtt’üasrÆ». sktmi?«tr. Jÿ <«.“Whe, I—can rend-my dcr -ÆÎW ^«^«-rTSl* S îSl^u ri^luSd.^Sl» . Hpavipr RMance

iSkl ,Mta*tbLtigmh.d‘,cor^onau 1 ÎSkJB .. amw. .war. attarder, ‘fi too euriousj VVheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine
SSSiUaSiÆM J^r£r£ JSTSLM& CiVtttTtf 1 œttîu-. çupporl- EttkLm„,;r^ L I in the market. Warranted as represented.

long sent of her loom and. crawling on- the floor' «SnîSlo fwtho aufety of Tiger Chief» ally stood in the pillory In the year 1727, How do you ever expect to get bs.k when they nrc ao denrr
dernenth with dithculty. she "Watt, eh? Lyddy Wutt. Humph. 2t»treea. The assious7responsibility de- when he was said to have boon worth there? _ . lh , V™ ,ry ng *” experiment, Mr. 1
axed a refractory treadle back again in Ivddr Wns my mother’» naine, she giving upon the escort toMadeKae, hoW- £200,000, was, nevertheleas. s pious man. Doubtful îhaiTthie k"n,
anrr,ln,Hecure eocii,e v a g.mdrv mused. “S’pose you re relation to th« ^er. neror deterred any mesnber of the He had large estates in London and Rs- , --Well, if I don t _re£fr—2?k —I

This nocompashed, with Wattses over on the inlet. Well, she barracks from accepting the part, a®d sex, and did not omit to pray for their sir, I suppose 111 have to walk,
grunts and groans she swung herself c<intiimedf “i like the first paît an I likely to. welfare In the following manner: “<) don Tlt-Brte.
back to her aeat and took up again both nin-t got no can to qunrrel with t other. alone waa never given the W Lord, I beseech Thee to preserve the
shuttle and song: | j^-ddy, do you think you could manage although be was time riighV two counties of Middlesex and Essex

to weave if I could manage to show you . ^ j^oat gracious Of reaeons— from fire and earthquakes; and a« I Her’s will be the most
how?” . _ namely, because he waa in poeeeeslox have a mortgage in Hertfordshire, I beg production of Shakespeare in

“I expect bo’s soon s I got the Madeline’» heart. This, boweyir, 0f Thee likewise to have an eye of of the drama.” ‘ , ... .
knack. I ’most know I could, looking have been .denied by Madeline, «impassion on that county, and for the “Nol” _ . 0 . ... i„D„_Qnw
up eagerly, with crimson cheeks. . -tt^w dUbeÜeved by Jack Silvis rP9t of the counties deal with them as “Her wardrobe cost $15,000. Mrs. Banks—So the life insurance com-

She got the knack “surprising quick,” jTbou ple*seth.”-Hoitsehold Words. “You don’t tell me!” 4 , pm; has cancelled your policy i

^tatb8siA'W»zststtlEtor»
wr^nTSSs m» sajatro,t Jour^——— sstsssn -in the shoulder had Tetter ask to keep strong y®tm5n?JPee503S 1 Although -well edprinciples that people must ‘Hake ii°w 8h. s.wd Ann°y»nc* _ OXxïrh,Ranks (a light breaking over his

°n”î"„0,ahrrobUged to ridicule 4 Æ ^ — i ^fu^tLt,”

kîmaï as» SS'H « r7,, ;rr. n,k.lv to her work that much. She waa upt given to pry Jack vel the moat thele* in every ... _At<*iarm 01obe.
“01,1 have a high respect for oM ins into ’"“““t*. i_d f„ld h“ danger the nwet toariMaand toe’"?

SS-S owï Sittf s^e'J ?SÆ"rhST».M SS hto

And I don’t disBimrove of the work— come of “good stock. The Wattsee ^/f^ts of strength or endtnmnce, and Education is playing red havock’s the worker were all decent people, if they were “ ^fflcer amw bt» associates w*s teeth of modern generations So an
“Two ml" Pnrivn creak bump! I poor. master of a more polished address, experienced dentist in the West E ,d
Miss Marsh Imd*^darted ’ one quick She felt a new sensation, too. She ^ben in active service he wore a budk- says, and he ought to know. Formerly

glance at him as she consulted * her liked Lyddy. She began to think that g^m uniform, but when stationed at tha decayed teeth were generally attribut 'd
iriïw-stck Hforc she sent tie shuttle here might be one who would become J*® teapp^ared to the ordinary uni- to a secret fondness for bon-bons, but
SiX -through the warn bl ifted the a prop to her in her old age Lyddy to the regular aridy. the idea is, it appears, quite.a mistake,
treadle! ami b« t up vigorous^ the was not “giddy.” Then came the other \ tZaon* runner and wrestler, in fact, sugar is rather, nourishing than
lnat hrcalof W>1 into X t idea-that with Lyddy near hershe g! moetWrt boteemaa on the platos. otherwise. The truth is. that the nncl-
she curtlv answered* would have the satisfaction of knowing 26. 7 *nt sturdy, square jaw of the Enghah

“I can’t stop my weavin’ just to suit that no strolling circus folks would have Madeline, from time to time, chore race Is changing through lessons and
your notion " an opportunity to get a “pin’s worth” h^StoSSm Jack’s conyatoous her book learning to an angular or V-shape,
y “You will most likelv have to stop to from ner. . .. heart would smite her for Jack/ but it which presses the molars one upon the
suit that shoulder’s notion. Bones and She would It^ti^tha^ aSSned q«ite out^of thequestfou to do other, doeaMdofVhroi'
muscle aren’t always polite enough to was a pang other than rheumatic tMt anythtog so public where Jack waa and will in time prevent some of tnem
SUV ‘ItV vo ir leave ”’ cniise<l her to heave a sigh aa she foe pubUc, however, did cutting at all. Indeed, this catastrophe .

“I ti4l von mv shoukler's ’most well— I thought what might have been if Jor- dream that Jack was slighted he is not infrequent already. In many
onlv a little soiinge now an" ti.en-and dan had only conducted his marnage "nor did lack him- «see the original teeth ^becoming
I've gut i yarn caipet an’ a hit-an’-mise, affaire re that now she would not be ^ ^ ^ a titing; he, poor fel- less In number !7'

‘•<îet some one to help you” I where in the world alone would ob- bud he madeit known? Never! To lamentable. The new facial form is,
'S!.p‘"»ATnfffn0W ’mS to «ï'Li -ma», hi, bed?’ she de- £*g- ** X ;

WnJfWTM'ÎÏS '"X ^r^ffnthr^n«M'’,".%l1o«ohj.. English Tou^t-IIow ever
"re,,Sl m„tnL,°ev'",, ,t;toeBî=rt *>n that “what had «W .he tad Tbeeam. to dellever which generally «rrles wUh i nretty keep warm, wading like that

-MSsxs». Srtsÿ =?s-a#\s *Sÿtgpn&f&x i.ÿLS'S2AFJa .Mi».k .
what I siv."' overdoing. Mind ^ ^he bright face bend- to her morally lin- will, 7In the course of time, produce a Man, it’s grand
score to'Y?rrSeve^°k‘^Vhol wmihH^each? ‘soîtiîg^uf for^thï next cai^t So wj^ °9he TOM^S^lhTkïî^ will® th^^dentisto^akYortïne^ for peo- water in the mornSig she can hear it

“’riiere i« acme one?' Dr. Beebe I torione proeeas of “warping _mi|,ht How did ahe know that he pro- graph. | Kearet.
stammered under the auspicious, ni ere- be aecomphhed through her without . to p>ve hex? He would go away ---------------------------- “Did your railway make money?imrxlaneo the cave h ini anil dropped l-mneh delay. Yea. Lyddy ahould eta. if hé couM be by hin,»-lf whilat he Hatn .f Aleohoi ! “No?’ replied the promoter, “we
down miliivit.il kmi the bench by‘the she would. No “nS1.."?e1vna- thooeflit It over. Accortingly he pasaed. : Engineering reporta L Errera aa de- wouldn’t let well enough a^loiie.
.I.nr,. blurting out ns he did ao: “Miss den's folks again. With th« detenmna ^ wddierly atrklea. down the ^rihing In Terre et Ciel a very simple "There waa a chance of it being profit
Marsh, Jordan’, wife is dead?’ tion ehe found hereetfhummtng ns eTp]lw following the beaten mad that „,taiod of producing min not of water, able, then? .. ....

Bump, bump! “One green.” Crsak, Lyddy worked at the loom. led ont key M the barrack». hot of alcohol, and the winde which ne- "Yes; but we were® t
bump, bump! “And not-a wsre-of trou-We roll-" Madebue, whether dlatrnlight with company Ita formation. A glaea cylinder aeUing stock. We had b>„go ahrtid . nd

Misa Maroh «et her lipe aternly and _ . -, onaa a., alighting Jack or from mere freak of about eight inches high anti four inch.w try to build the road. -Washington
beat the one thread into an almost In- Her aong waa lnterruptod as oneebe- | to diameter is Half filled with alcohol of 8Ur.
visible line of color. fore- Dr. Beebe stood In the doorwny fMnlnln, fancy, not tong after rode 62 per Cent., the cylinder being covered

“I heard it.” she finally snapped smiling upon her. ___ down the long Street, mounted on Tiger with an ordinary ctinn asueer and slow- j Where Women Vote.
through net teeth. I?nÆd'. r toU- ^nTd Chief; and for once ehe rode «lotie o3er ly heated in a water bath, m that the “XYhat's the matter with that lively

“And there’s his girl,” pursued Dr. reached that stare. I knesv y u her accustomed routs hi to the country. | whole becomes warm without beginning -oung widow across the way?'
Bee.be. bending over to lay his hat down if you would only let youraelf ao me -rhe w„ to ooneternution; 1 to boll The veseel is then taken out of » ..shl.'s broken-hearted. That daughter
upon the floor with an air of acttle.l dc- rifht thing. ... _nn ffPt. but as this was possibly one of the cir- . the bath and placed on a table, wnen of jjPr8> the one she calls 10. went over
termination that did not escape Miss . It by “io right tiaing you j* . cumstaaces counted on by Madeline, j vapors soon begnn to condense on th- ^ the voting booth yesterday and gave
Marsh’s notice. bng somebody who bM sens» enough to e^ed uncoredous of anything saucer, clouds form, and tiny regnHr h a8 22.”-Cb*veland Phtin Dealer.

“Look here. Dr. Reolie." Miss Marsh weave, I «'ffore IJMd. OoM ^. >o« unusual, and galloped rapidly on, pare- drop* fall down to vertical «»»» Into ths 6 ---------------------
turned abruptly alxiut on the old oaken haven t been Bear slnreme^y y in* Jack at a spanking pace, voyh- alcohol; the drops have >n.",T*!y {ia i They n-n't Connt . . ... t
r.T„rd,m°M,^h'i JliuZuto thVhoû” torin’f îhTnVto W’ . j mUlSistor'Tnt ^“Tn ’̂th'e milt ! “How many children hsvevon?” ;«k- ^'^‘venr-lt?
no more’n I’d have so much pizen. “Well, I’m ̂ JUn*_rî,°M sight around a bend in the road that continuing for half an hhur. Theum^r ed,a constituent of his congr&sman. He—That’s because I think so much
When Jordan marriwl that circus girl on you—more than willing in this case throuirh the woods, skirting a port soon clears and the condensation j One. ,, of you. I am naturally fond of an>tiling«Twît ckwïïn it Iv3 Sï «nd'flad Sïïk toStüwedTcswÏÏS. «STàto Skes^lace ^médltinnce bclojv thjj ; l^ywlfe toM methatyou had ^ that you are fond of.-BosUm Trap-
hands <rf liim an’ all that belonged to eenselcre prejudice againet Jordans ^ ^ saucer. Aa one side of the cylltrfer will , Po^tYure» the twins, hut tney re t
him fer once an’ fer all.” girV’ , . ... , Watt„ „ Jack, though modi pertnibed kept not rarely be a little colder than rho paired, youjmow.____________

"But we can’t wnsli our hands of duty “Jordans girl I Its Lyddy Watts, ^.mg mechanically forward. He had other, ascending currents cas often Jm,
very well," persisted the doctor, brave- she çasped. . „ .» an intimate acquaintance with the noticed on the one side, ,
ly. “Ho was your half-brother." “It7» i-?*U Jordan, your meee, earn (Jlarocter ^ (IS)!eT Chief—an admirable the other; Vf the warm tvirt la cooled

“Don’t I know that? Ain’t that what Dr. Beebe, firmly. animal in the main, yet with e tempe» the currents change direction.
I’m shamed of?" she curtly answered. For toe moment Misa Marah felt tost ^ Mm to «dû vagaries at mo-
reeehing forward to ,«t down the wnrp everything bad retnrned to chaos. Like tbej nmild at least he
from the beam and deliberately winding a flash came back her own q ry nvoided end might do most harm,he t mit0 jest S& «TÎ feTS'S.^

rurw’x.fn js.tK fort mc
e;er.,„’Hi, cirrus wife’, a, good a. I Hg“! 'SffiSTSS!^^

He rose to go with an nlr of endden »he waa going to do mrer what the ne v Tiger Chief, hoofs could be
indifference. BeCkJ Marsh had determxneil upon. hurd to ^tonp. «deuee till they

"If I could get a docent one tbet’d Then ahe found •><” Dr- Be™e passed rot of hearing,
learn, I don’t know ns I’d mind it, for a must not u, -1-1 »» In the «ileajeespell, anyway. I guess I could reel rug. “I didn’t know it was tos «W. the bend to the
and make quilts.” the observed, some- Mid, stiffly^ If I sne a never sm
the* unpVeawint 5^WïïfîWf ‘^j^Mr'îh*'’!»" SX had

aero». no7fed^Tn^rfgg

ASht-gtx woVid kbeV7„r?,
te'” y»« evor.aa.ing will/ £ S«n.^nÆ * SS

* Should earth—agatotit-my soul—engage,” Bomething to draw on that stubborn 
kss Marsh smiled grimly, as she will of yonre. and if ^hat I've rot 
Ire<l out the second stanza in jerky doren 1 do it I give you up. It 11 be like 
Kimyantmeut to her labored move- Spanish fly-bfister, I suppose, but I 
nts, and watched the doctor as he ^eu, j(#*»

trodc down to the gate. v _ “Say what you’re goto’ to an’ done
Mt was not a pleasant subject that Dr. ^th (t.» MiM Marsh, bractng her-

havrieTstewpM; &Msrs%^srfiP mix in familv troubles, if he was fpe-h voice which came to them
btw? Jor^tn Marah had been ajnll- fr(>m the loom room beyond.
Iteuace to the family, and she-the .‘Becky Marsh, if you let your broth-

of the Marshes she said to ftr,g ^hild go homeless just because 
going to condone his yoa»ve get an that you’ll have nothing 

i anything-of his, you need 
to read Jfbur ‘title clear -o 

the •ties/ ” re the words of 
bated into them. “Good

!

FARMERS, LOOK HERE ISing a song of. fall jt-. 
Sommer's dead and gone;-’tiÈThME^
An'wasWSk t the 

Freefair

wRlantr In Court.
“I was np to him.” said a witness be- 

young Mrs. Torktos, “I fore Lord Mansfield in an examination 
tog at the races.” described by Law Notes of London,
it?” asked her husband, I “Up to him ?” said hi» lordship.

“What do you mean by being up to

MADELINE VANE. Fickleness.
said

fair little <#lld 
HIT study to play; 

^Vthe hundred and one
K^&l'Urw'SHi Uk.

^Kbe debtor at bay;
to those who misjudge, 

And desire not a nay, but a yea: 
o word, though I know I remember them>rd.

II.Which’ 
Give uie

nlil If I could e'er unsay,

My *97When his lordship still insisted that 
he did not understand what was meant 

j the witness exclaimed: “Lord, vbat o 
flat you must be!”

If he had 
lordship ou Id

IFor

.GIANT ROOT CUTTER..ORTON VILLE. A I.iing Trump.
only aaid “on to him,” his 
1 have “tumbled to him.

Send for prices.
CEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.

hat nature?” 
now that egg makes coffee aet-“Yon'k

tie? m

i “Weil, I hoped for the game effect on 
sumptuous my boarders, but so far 1 must confess 
the history te a lack of success.”

Accessories

slons In—the skies,
I’ll bid—farewell-to ev—*ry fear 

And wipe—my weep—Ing eyea :
“Well, Miss March, you needn’t count 

on doing the first if you keep on with 
that work.” There Is a Tideis very

in the Fur affairs of men' and women, which, if taken at the flood 
leads on to the saving of hard earned money. Such a tide\now 
flows at our ttore. Get in the swim before it ebbs.

We have a large assortment

Newsboy—Say. dey’s two women fight-
------- — ------ ». i j to’ down the street.

“I stay in bed until after my husb.ind Officer Clancy—Mind yer own bizness, 
has had his breakfast and has left the -e ragc.il.
house.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. Newsboy— Dat’s all right, but one of

n is yer wife.
Clancy—Then heaven help the

Of Christmas Presents
do wome 

Officer 
other one.

A Canny Scot's Way. in Fur Gauntlets, Muffs, Ruffs, Scarfs, Collarettes, Cnperinea, 
Capes, Caps, Jackets, Coats, Rugs and Robes.

, The above articles are made out of Furs which are prime and
ÆlMffilfï rtylfto Which have a dense growth, and they will retain their pristine
which slip hath been accustomed ? I beauty through the fur seasons for the next quarter ot a century.

Ubbxhbm_., -

could hah her ’cuotumed to de style I'd | 
be able to sujipo’t her to.—Puck.

with
.Tnwt H' G-toil

•K
CRAIG, The Fur Provider.-/«r \ An Evidence of III I ml Fnlth.

Sile Harrower—Them city fellers ain’t 
so dumb smart after all.

Dave Driver—What they been doin 
now?

,<i!p narrower—1 je»t we«l one on cm 
a-settin’ his watch by the old town 
clock.

Muggsy—Look yore, Mag, yer got 
stop goiu’ will dat Dndiv Rafferty! 

Mag—What’s de matter will DmlieV 
do you Muggsy—Dv guy use» a safety razor

t this wca- Firs’ t’iug yer know he II be weuriu golf 
souks.

thing hut
Vm»

vrn On Hie * olme-K in. ” Lyn Woolen IKEillsiQc

Giving Hlm a Chance.

m :»? Æ'S:g]
Eft. -I km

: fVv(d ■ T"1--,—.
X

N -:M fi BJ K&l

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
I will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

G.

“Run an* scrub yer face, Willie.” 
“Wot fer?”
“I think I’ll let yer kin» me.

wool in cash or trade.Citnwe of III* *«*lf Love. [/you are n
R, WALKER.

The Kaelewt « ay Out.
He-Do you know, what I like sbmn b,'{Jd,lJ ,̂«i7Tto*StaKlf,“i"re5o’ivi" a 

your sister is the way she looks ,. ou P},e(.b ♦»
straight in the face when she’s talking After thinking the matter over he

wrote a check, and said nothing to Her

Sisterly Affection.

Spider Silk.
She—Yes; 

profile.—Com
S.«he has an awfully bad 

ell Widow.The web ot the Madagaaoar spider la 
to be ntillaed for the purpose of «Ilk _______________

French nniuralist has recently ascertain
ed that the Madagasear spider produces 
at the beginning of It» work more than 
100 yards of thrend per honr, Increasing 
In nnantity until It prodnees more than

on bobbins automatically immediately 
from the spider is to be employed in 
Madagascar. The spiders themselves _ _What ismade from the new materials may be W V I IU ee 1^9 
costly at first. It is not unlikely that the _
present generation will live to see dress- ___ A_ -O- 1   
ee made of spider web. f O | “I always like to have at least one

— --------------------- le la ^9 boarder who is a little slow about pay-
The Tortoise shell of Commerce ______ jng/' Mrs. Hoshcroft admitttxl to her

The tortoise shell of commerce is nrt > IP* _ ■ _ g   dcareot friend. “A man of that kind.s.-,ravsw**E.mulsion l s?sthe scales which cover the shield. These the cold biscuits and so on. —Indiana-
S’ Æg" d‘iVëitr'fi^"' It U » gtnmgthcning food and •»“- *>"“'•
what curvefl. Four of those that are remarkable in its IlCSn-form- Self-Evident,
nst are quite large, sometimes bring as a}-- ft contains God- Miss Conrtright—What do you thinktorhrs “broad,“ ne» rb'"" uL" Œtimu jLorp^T ^' *”

assjsartriudie“ted’erï!°£wit.hfv* -■-=»«twhich give the effects rofuly known and highly prized Hypo- , d Leader.
r,eWrtfen o'."s* rog? ETS& **££* phosphites of Lime and Soda, so
about right pounds of these an eighth faût potency is materially
to s quarter of an inch in tnicanese. jpritf|ff4-

A Modern Bratnw.
Knowall—Officer Casey is a regular^ 

for?

folkiwtog Jack pawed 
road. There waa an

other & Ht tie farther on; Madeline 
out of sight. But e murmur wtruc 
ear, and he oooti distinguished 
eound of mad boot beats on tlte 
surface of the rood ahead. Sight was 

to interpret tide sound. 
Tiger Chief had bolted, end woe now 
(dunging on his way back to the Bar
racks. Had he thrown Madelme? This 
question wna barely formed before it 
was answered; for, Hke a whirlwind, 
Tiger Chief came into view around the 
bend, with head protruding and every 
muscle distended, rushing on to dlsas-

Mndelme was «til on Ms back ding
ing helplessly; her white face shone 
over the flanks of the Mack charger 
Kke^a, dove flying athwart a thunder

Nearer and nearer came 
away, quite undaunted by the human 
midget he eaw standing hi his path. 
He would run him down: he would 
trample him under foot. With fierce 
leaps the maddened horse sprang Upon 
the figure before him; it was not worth

No Wonder.
First Bootblack—Wot’s de matter, Roman.

Jimmy? Yer looks played out. Dew tell—What
Second Bootblack—Played out! I t ink Known 11—Why, he nrr 

I am! Jus’ bin’ givin’ two cops a shine. for beating his own wife.‘J rested liimwlf

Chicago Conner*»!Inn.
Mrs. Lake Front—Mrs. Handel Bur 

has changed her name.
Palmer Howee—Mamed!
Mr». Lake Front—No, divorced.

not needed

Useful Adjunct.

the run-

, while to swerve. ..
tone. The soda- gut what has he hanging to his 
Ing from the gate bridle bits? What wrenches at the nos 

_ it. The -steady dee of his neck and strikes his knee 
outside was the only ^tots? Is it possible that it is-tbe man 

the old tune as Lyddy s j,e just struck down? He will eha*«i 
to it with her work. She the incumbrance off. Bet, no—it still 
now. Had she done right? cMngs and wreetie#, and hauls hie no* 

renny reason why she should ^imoirt to hie feet Now that the Mood 
Fold will to the matter? Dr. is dealing from his eyes lie will see. 
Krning came again and Offtin , What! Here, clore to MS toce to tiie 
■ tones rose and fell. L>'^y ! ting of men and horees—Jack Silvia, 
otn kin—«be Uked her. The herVf œ hie bridle la Ae hand of the 
x>k like Jordan, come to think ; who reared him! What does it all 

e bad liked Jordan. There anyhow? Tiger Chief dropped Me
ne when the freckled-faced, heed and touched Jack’s hand with Ms 

half-brother had thought giving a sharp Wbtonv U ex-
of his fréter Becky. Lyddy— «reirive of sorrow and submission e# ft 

had named her after th«r moth- pistole to make.
She suddenly gulped down S i Madeline bed witnessed a hero* struf- 

, gle, in which the Hfe of Jack SHris 
fool I a»;” ahe straightened £ang by a thread tor more seconds than 

up sternly: I she dared to count. That she was able
Id earth—against—my so«l—engage* to maintain her seat during the fierce

CU U»r.
NS clatter. Mies Marsh, Mston- ^ aBked her if she feR equal to riding 

1 her tree in her hands. to the Barracks. He would vouch,
« oatsadliT. Site Wl En» OK. itirtW-Ttoi

' ' *' - •* I ----- ------------ -

was si
as drivi

Maklnc Headway at College.
son making any headway in“Is

college
“Ant

Fr
y headway? I should say he was.

What WillM Do? bookiD*tbe ven'
Peat Is Aatleeptlc.

certain antiseptic qnn 11- 
body which was buried 

In this substance for over n hundred 
rears was found In a state of gortfi pre
servation. Pent is used to the northern 
countries of Europe for surgical band
age- and the favorable results obtained 
fiV Russian doctors have induced the 
French war office to utilise it in their 
hospitals.

enjoys 
A dead

Peat
ties.

It will arrest loss of flesh and h# wanted to Know,
restore to a normal condition the tc;'In .IMhe rnK-oi-lta now you can buy 
infant, the child and the âdolt. It "'“I,1 there any place where we cun get 
will enrich the blood of the anemic; a «clt-riaing cook?”-Chicago Itecor.l. 
will stop the cough, heal the irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, and "Tommy," .aid the teacher,

Animal, .re often .We to hear very cure Incipient consumption. We m f.î" ' P J. i n « * U “ r “ » ■ n’T no taste to
Snukro'of nm Ktwînh'^ wrtr™ Imrtod make this Statement because the it,” replied Tomnty.-Tlt-Blta 
it Soriano in the ruin» of n liniidins. experience of twenty-five years has 
^aeTtm^Mti1'^ » proven ft in tens of thousand, of

^r^V. cases. Î
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemieu, Toronto.

Tommy Knew.
“what toLon« Fasting of Animal*,

t a

The Iteaeon Whv.
^rmmirodorr.r'Hr-orcmrtt! 
I would. I would have more time.”— 
laMiauapriis Journal.
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

KFCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYI

$1000 IN GOLD ^nAotCcurEeWop
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

. URB GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
W PARTS, LOST MANHOOD. IMPOTEN- 
I | CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY. UNNAT- 
é< URAL DiSCHARQES, ETC.

y

téê.m mXJ The New Method Treatment is the 
§£ Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
?AÎ,Tvn^5S^»?^^te^TeDEl

you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It la too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak hack, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams ana 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, etuntod organs and premar 
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS t
OUR NEW METHOD THBATMENT alone can 
e you. and mnke a man of you. Under Its InOu- 

___ce the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all ptmplos. blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital wasto from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and froe of charge. Don't lot quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you or mo pay. _
HAS Y0CB BLOOD BEEN DISEASED^

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the
^1sr.'àrATr,z:xrM^'rtM!.ht^.
It only suppresses the nymptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN-You've led a gay life. <>r Indulged In the foil 
of youth. Self-abuse or latur excesses have broken down your system. You feel the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you a*not the man 
you used to tie or ahould l>o. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals. . , „ . _
DCinCD I Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marnage? 
tiLnULn ! Has your blood been diseased? Dave you any weak nosa? Onr New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do tor you. Consultation 
Pres. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —“The floldon Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women Free.

•9-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.O.D. 
No nemes on boxee or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat
ment, FREE.

Ï aSR&wHHBI
A NERVOUS WBEOK.
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No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
DETROIT, MICH.DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,m
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